Cooper’s Cell Phone Waiting Lot is for family members transporting patients scheduled for MD Anderson Cancer Center at Cooper. For patients, your care team will call your family members to let them know when you are ready to be picked up. If you have any questions, call 855.632.2667.

**DROP-OFF**

1. After dropping off patient at MD Anderson Cooper, exit RIGHT onto Haddon Avenue.
2. Follow Haddon Avenue to Market Street (3rd light), turning LEFT onto Market Street.
3. Follow Market Street to Broadway (1st light), turning LEFT onto Broadway.
4. Follow Broadway to Federal Street (1st light), turning LEFT onto Federal Street.
5. Follow Federal Street to Haddon Avenue (1st light), turning RIGHT onto Haddon Avenue (McDonald’s on right).
6. Stay in RIGHT lane, proceed 800’ turning RIGHT into the driveway leading to the Cell Phone Lot. (Adjacent to 101 Haddon Avenue, five-story brick office building.)

**PICK-UP**

1. Exit the Cell Phone Lot at the rear of the lot turning RIGHT onto Federal Street.
2. Follow Federal Street approximately 300’ (1st light), turning RIGHT onto Haddon Avenue (McDonald’s on right).
3. Follow Haddon Avenue to MD Anderson Cooper entrance (2nd light), turning LEFT into the MD Anderson Cooper driveway, which leads to the the circle pick-up area.